
“CONFESSIONS OF A POOL HUSTLER”

Testimonials

1. Chi2Dxa
Thank you for sharing your life with us - Today, 12:10 PM 
I got my book and cannot put it down. I got to the part about Wade and it made me sad 
knowing that would not be able to talk to him about this at Wed. night 1 Pocket. All in all 
thank you for sharing your life with us I am really enjoying this.

2. Knifemaker
Bobby's Book - 01-02-2011, 10:34 AM 
Got the book and it is a great read. When you have been to some of the places in the book 
and played on the road you really think how it all can happen. Most people don't believe 
how these things can happen around pool. I have been shot while out on the road and 
even as bad as it hurt then I look back and think it was great back then.
Bobby's story telling ability brings the players and the action to life. Bobby you are a 
great story teller and the book reads great. Remember too much wild sex will hurt you're 
pool game. Most people think it is getting older that does that, I think it is the wild crap 
that we did back then that hurts now.
I hope everyone enjoys this book as I have and maybe Bobby will come up with another 
one, as the stories sure make the past come to life.
Thanks Bobby

3.Blue Hog Rdr
12-31-2010, 06:30 PM 
Got mine this evening. And its signed too.
Going out for New Years supper and maybe find some place to play a few games. 
It couldn't have arrived at a better time. Three more days off.
I love the cover art work, its totally fitting.
Thanks for sharing your life with us Robert.

4. Run the Century
Year in a body cast?? - 12-30-2010, 02:37 PM 
Damn Bobby - great read! Highly recommend it!

5. Wahoo Bob
12-27-2010, 06:02 PM 
Got my signed copy today and can't put it down. great read. You road players sure were 
gunfighters! thanks

6. Johnny Shakes
12-27-2010, 06:07 PM 
Got mine as a Christmas present from my mom. She ordered it online, and he signed it to 
her. Thought that was awesome. Can't wait to read it.
Johnny
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7. JohnnyT.
12-28-2010, 11:46 AM 
Got my book this morning. This is a nicely done hard cover book. Just flipping through it 
I can tell a lot of time, thought, and work went into this. I will sit by the fire and maybe 
even fire one up for old time sake and enjoy this book tonight. Very nice job Bobby. 
Thank you. Johnnyt
PS: Every time I read one of these road story books I want to take my cue and jump on 
my Harley and start hitting the bars again. OH Wait. My wife made my get rid of my 
Harley. I'll have to take my Mustang. LOL

8. Hang em High
12-28-2010, 04:52 PM 
The book was a great read, full of suspenseful stories. I read it cover to cover and enjoyed 
every word.

9. D C Six Pocket
Couldn't Stop - 12-29-2010, 10:50 AM 
Got my book yesterday and stayed parked in front of my mailbox for at least 20 minutes 
reading it. When I realized how stupid I looked  I put it up and drove off.
As one of the characters in the book, I can say this.............it is pretty much spot on! Can 
you imagine those days with today’s cell phones

10. Skip
12-29-2010, 11:01 AM 
Got mine started reading last night. WOW, great read.

11. JohnnyT
12-30-2010, 06:19 AM 
This book is a great read. I'm glad he wrote it, because it's a big part of pool history. 
Johnnyt

12. RobRoy
12-21-2010, 05:51 PM
 If your an old-timer, then you know Robert Cotton...and if you've ever been a road 
hustler you will die...reading these stories.

13. KamuiTipsdotcom
12-22-2010, 12:30 AM 
Robert has told me many stories... I have read parts of the book and it is just like Robert 
is telling you the story right there. Easy fun read....
Years ago, It was Robert's fault I got into billiards.
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Thank you Robert for being a good friend to me... And sharing your life stories with me. 
I am proud to know you and learn from you.

14. Big Truck (poolactionTV)
12-22-2010, 12:35 AM 
I don't know Robert, but I like him already. Can't wait to get my copy.
Ray

15. RobDeBank
12-22-2010, 06:04 AM 
just ordered mine right now, can't wait I loves these kind of books and I loved poolhall 
junkies. Big Mars fan as well, seen all of his films.

16. enzo
12-22-2010, 11:00 AM 
so fitting for you to write a book bobby, you definitely have a knack for story telling. I 
still remember some of them... best of luck with everything!!!

17. RobRoy
12-22-2010, 01:48 PM 
 When  Cotton gets started you feel like your right there in the room while its happening. 
I know some stories are a little ruff around the edges...but its real life for this old hottie, 
thanks for taking the time to write your memories, I'm sure it will be fun reading.
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